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QUESTION 1

You have a computer that runs Windows 10. 

You need to block all outbound and inbound communications that occur over TCP 9997, TCP 9999, and TCP 4000. 

What is the minimum number of rules that you must create? 

A. 1 

B. 2 

C. 3 

D. 6 

Correct Answer: D 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd421709(v=ws.10).aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

You are a systems administrator of a small branch office. Computers in the office are joined to a Windows 10
HomeGroup. 

The HomeGroup includes one shared printer and several shared folders. 

You join a new computer to the HomeGroup and try to access the HomeGroup shared folders. You discover that the
shared folders are unavailable, and you receive an error message that indicates the password is incorrect. 

You need to reconfigure the new computer in order to access the HomeGroup resources. 

What should you do? 

A. Adjust the time settings on the new computer to match the time settings of the HomeGroup computers. 

B. Change the Enterprise password and re-enter it on the computers of all members of the HomeGroup. 

C. Change the default sharing configuration for the shared folders on the HomeGroup computers. 

D. Reset your account password to match the HomeGroup password. 

Correct Answer: A 

Symptoms 

When joining a system to a HomeGroup, you may receive the following error message "The password is incorrect",
even though you have typed the password correctly. 

Cause 

This can be caused by a difference in the Date and Time settings on the computer trying to join the HomeGroup, and
not an invalid password. If the date/time of the computer joining a HomeGroup is greater than 24 hours apart from the
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date/ 

time of the system that owns the HomeGroup, this will cause the error. 

Resolution 

Adjust the date/time settings on the system joining the HomeGroup, to match the system that owns the HomeGroup,
and then try to join again. 

 

QUESTION 3

You have a computer named Client1. Client1 is joined to an Active Directory domain. 

You need to join Client1 to an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant. 

What should you do? 

A. From the Local Group Policy Editor, modify the Add workstations to domain policy. 

B. From the network adapter properties, modify the DNS suffix. 

C. From the System in the Settings app, modify the sign-in options. 

D. From System in Control Panel, configure the computer to be a member of a workgroup. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 4

You support Windows 10 Enterprise computers. 

Your company has started testing Application Virtualization (App-V) applications on several laptops. You discover that
the App-V applications are available to users even when the laptops are offline. 

You need to ensure that the App-V applications are available to users only when they are connected to the company
network. 

What should you do? 

A. Change user permissions to the App-V applications. 

B. Disable the Disconnected operation mode. 

C. Configure mandatory profiles for laptop users. 

D. Reset the App-V client FileSystem cache. 

Correct Answer: B 

Disconnected operation mode is enabled by default and allows App-V applications to be available to users even when
the laptops are offline. We need to disable Disconnected operation mode to prevent offline access. The disconnected
operation mode settings--accessible by right-clicking the Application Virtualization node, selecting Properties, and
clicking the Connectivity tab--enables the Application Virtualization Desktop Client or Client for Remote Desktop
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Services (formerly Terminal Services) to run applications that are stored in the file system cache of the client when the
client is unable to connect to the Application Virtualization Management Server. 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/en-gb/library/cc843712.aspx 

 

QUESTION 5

You have a computer that runs Windows 10 Enterprise that has a local group policy as shown in the following graphic. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information
presented in the graphic. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

Your network contains an Active Directory domain. 

The Default Domain Policy contains the AppLocker settings configured as shown in the AppLocker Settings exhibit.
(Click the Exhibit button.) 
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QUESTION 6

A company has Windows 10 Enterprise client computers. Client computers are connected to a corporate private
network. You deploy a Remote Desktop Gateway, DirectAccess, and a VPN server at the corporate main office. 

Users are currently unable to connect from their home computers to their work computers by using Remote Desktop. 

You need to ensure that users can remotely connect to their office computers by using Remote Desktop. Users must not
be able to access any other corporate network resource by using the local Windows installation from their home
computers. 

Which setting should you configure on the home computers? 

A. Remote Desktop Gateway IP address 

B. Remote Desktop local resources 

C. Virtual Private Network connection 

D. DirectAccess connection 

Correct Answer: A 

The solution is to deploy Remote Desktop Gateway in the office. Remote users can then connect to their computers on
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the office network by using Remote Desktop client on their home computers configured with the IP address of the
Remote Desktop Gateway. Remote Desktop Gateway (RD Gateway) is a role service that enables authorized remote
users to connect to resources on an internal corporate or private network, from any Internet-connected device that can
run the Remote Desktop Connection (RDC) client. The network resources can be Remote Desktop Session Host (RD
Session Host) servers, RD Session Host servers running RemoteApp programs, or computers with Remote Desktop
enabled. RD Gateway uses the Remote Desktop Protocol (RDP) over HTTPS to establish a secure, encrypted
connection between remote users on the Internet and the internal network resources on which their productivity
applications run. RD Gateway provides a comprehensive security configuration model that enables you to control
access to specific internal network resources. RD Gateway provides a point-to-point RDP connection, rather than
allowing remote users access to all internal network resources. 

Incorrect Answers: 

B: Remote Desktop local resources determine which local resources (printers, drives etc.) are available in a Remote
Desktop connection. However, this solution makes no provision for actually connecting to the office network. 

C: Virtual Private Network connections would enable remote access to the office network but this solution would not
prevent users accessing other corporate network resources. 

D: DirectAccess connections would enable remote access to the office network but this solution would not prevent users
accessing other corporate network resources. 

References: https://technet.microsoft.com/engb/library/cc731150.aspx 

 

QUESTION 7

You manage 50 computers that run Windows 10 Enterprise. You have a Microsoft Azure RemoteApp deployment. The
deployment consists of a hybrid collection named Collection1. 

All computers have the Hyper-V feature installed and have a virtual machine that runs Windows 7. 

You plan to install applications named App1 and App2 and make them available to all users. App1 is a 32-bit
application. App2 is a 64-bit application. 

You need to identify the installation method for each application. The solution needs to minimize the number of
installations. 

Which deployment method should you identify for each application? To answer, drag the appropriate deployment
methods to the correct applications. Each deployment method may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You
may need 

to drag the split bar between 

panes or scroll to view content. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Select and Place: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 8

You have a computer that runs Windows 8.0. 

You create a system image backup on the computer and then you upgrade to Windows 10 Enterprise. 

You need to access a file from the backup. 

The solution must use the least amount of administrative effort. 

What should you do? 

A. From the Backup section of the Settings app, add a drive. 

B. From the File History section of the Settings app, add a drive. 

C. From the Computer Management console, attach a VHD. 

D. From the File History control panel item, restore the personal files. 

Correct Answer: C 

References: https://www.techrepublic.com/article/how-to-access-a-system-image-and-restore-individual-files-using-
windows-10s-native-vhd-support/ 

 

QUESTION 9

You support Windows 10 Enterprise computers. Your company protects all laptops by using the BitLocker Network
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Unlock feature. 

Some employees work from home. 

You need to ensure that employees can log on to their laptops when they work from home. 

What should you do? 

A. Have users run the Manage-bde.exe -unlock command before they disconnect from the company network. 

B. Ensure that the Trusted Platform Module (TPM) chips in the laptops are version 1.2 or greater. 

C. Enable BitLocker to Go. 

D. Provide employees with their BitLocker PINs. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 10

A company has an Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) domain. All client computers run Windows 10 Enterprise. 

You are configuring security for a portable client computer that does not have a Trusted Platform Module (TPM) chip
installed. 

You need to configure local Group Policy to turn on Windows BitLocker Drive Encryption on the computer. 

Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

A. Enable the Enforce drive encryption type on operating system drives policy setting. 

B. Enable the option to Alow BitLocker without a compatible TPM. 

C. Enable the Require additional authentication at startup policy setting. 

D. Configure the TPM validation profile to enable Platform Configuration Register indices (PCRs) 0, 2, 4, and 11. 

Correct Answer: BC 

References: https://www.howtogeek.com/howto/6229/how-to-use-bitlocker-on-drives-without-tpm/ 

 

QUESTION 11

You purchase a new Windows 10 Enterprise desktop computer. You have six external USB hard drives. 

You want to create a single volume by using the six USB drives. You want the volume to be expandable, portable, and
resilient in the event of simultaneous failure of two USB hard drives. 

You need to create the required volume. 
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What should you do? 

A. From Control Panel, create a new Storage Space across 6 USB hard drives. Set resiliency type to Parity. 

B. From Disk Management, create a new striped volume. 

C. From Disk Management, create a new spanned volume. 

D. From Control Panel, create a new Storage Space across 6 USB hard drives. Set resiliency type to Three-way mirror. 

Correct Answer: D 

Resiliency 

Storage Spaces supports four types of resiliency: 

Simple: A simple storage space writes one copy of your data and does not protect you from driver failures. This option
requires, at least, one drive, and each new additional drive adds another point of failure. 

Two-way mirror: This option writes two copies of your data on the drives, which can protect your data from a single
driver failure. Two-way mirror requires a least two drives. Three-way mirror: This option works similar to the two-way
mirror, 

but it writes three copies of your data on the drives, which will help you to protect your data from two simultaneous drive
failures. Three-way mirror requires, at least, three drives. Parity: Similar to the standard RAID 5 technology, Parity for a 

storage space writes your data with parity information on the available driver to help you protect your data from a single
driver failure. This option requires a least three drivers 

 

QUESTION 12

You administer Windows 10 Enterprise computers in your company network, including a computer named Wst1. Wst1 is
configured with multiple shared printer queues. 

Wst1 indicates hardware errors. You decide to migrate the printer queues from Wst1 to a new computer named Client1. 

You export the printers on Wst1 to a file. You need to import printers from the file to Client1. 

From the Print Management console, which Print Management node should you select? To answer, select the
appropriate node in the answer area. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 13

You have a desktop computer and a tablet that both run Windows 10 Enterprise. 

The desktop computer is located at your workplace and is a member of an Active Directory domain. The network
contains an Application Virtualization (App-V) infrastructure. Several App-V applications are deployed to all desktop
computers. 

The tablet is located at your home and is a member of a workgroup. Both locations have Internet connectivity. 

You need to be able to access all applications that run on the desktop computer from you tablet. 

Which actions should you perform on each computer? To answer, drag the appropriate action to the correct computer.
Each action may be used once, more than once, or not at all. You may need to drag the split bar between panes or
scroll 

to view content. 

Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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QUESTION 14

You administer Windows 10 Enterprise client computers in your company network. 

You change settings on a reference computer by using the Windows Firewall with Advanced Security tool. You want to
apply the same settings to other computers. 

You need to save the Windows Firewall with Advanced Security configuration settings from the reference computer. You
also need to be able to import the configuration settings into a Group Policy object later. 

What should you do? 

A. Open Local Group Policy Editor, select the Windows Firewall with Advanced Security node, and then select the
Export Policy action. 

B. Run the netsh advfirewall export c:\settings.wfw command. 

C. Run the netsh firewall export c:\settings.xml command. 

D. Run the netsh advfirewall export c:\settings.xml command 

Correct Answer: B 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/previous-versions/windows/it-pro/windows-
server-2008-R2-and-2008/cc771920(v=ws.10)#BKMK_1_export 

 

QUESTION 15

A company has Windows 10 Enterprise client computers that use DirectAccess. 

You need to ensure that the client computers can communicate to IPv4 resources by name. 
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What should you implement on the client computers? 

A. AAA (Quad A) resource records 

B. Teredo tunnels 

C. NAT64/DNS64 

D. Teredo relays 

E. Intra-Site Automatic Tunnel Addressing Protocol (ISATAP) 

Correct Answer: C 

References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/aa965905(v=vs.85).aspx 
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